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Founded 1980 

Greetings fellow Mustang enthusiasts!!         
 
June was a busy month with the acquisition of a club trailer and conducting the car 
show on Father’s Day for the Mid-America Ford & Shelby Nationals. 
 
The trailer is currently residing on the previous owners property and the trailer com-
mittee is furiously working on getting all of the mechanics and logistics in place to tow 
it to it’s new home… Jamie and Franca Jackson’s homestead.  Along with getting the 
proper hitch and locking and securing mechanisms the committee is working on get-
ting a spare tire/wheel too.   
 
The committee, which consists of board and non-board members, will be looking into 
securing and storage solutions for the interior over the next several weeks.  We plan 
to be completely out of the storage unit by August. 
 
Regarding the Shelby Nationals, we had a blast and I trust everyone else did too.  I 
didn’t personally attend the track events this year yet heard they were very competi-
tive, fun and successful. The Thursday night cruise turned drive-in was well attended 
by GCCM and friends. Our thanks to Jim Brackett and his staff for providing refuge 
from the heat and fuel for our tummies as we partook of Mexican cuisine and tradi-
tional deserts. 
 
My thanks to Randy Roberts, David Apgar, Jim Wicks and Earl Groves for the oppor-
tunity and privilege working with and for them on the car show.  As anyone who has 
ever worked a large and special event as this… it’s doesn’t always go as smooth as 
one hopes. Yet, as always, our flexible and fun loving team rebounded and responded 
with enthusiastic positive energy.  Thanks to Ken Calvert and the members who 
joined us Saturday evening to prepare the parking lot.  The lot ate up a lot of chalk! 
 
Thanks to those who prepared prior to Sunday morning… Head Judge Steve Arm-
strong… Mary Calvert and her registration team and the successful efforts made by 
both teams during the show.  Steve pulled together ten of the finest judging teams 
we can all be proud of. To our club Day-Glo vest wearing parkers… my deepest 
thanks.  Thanks to Earl and Cindy Hilliard for the refreshing bottles of water… and to 
those who provided the coolers and ice… you’ll never know how much that was ap-
preciated by staff and show attenders alike.  Thanks to our judging sheet tabulators… 
Art & Paula Frerichs.   
 
One major change for next year that many of us are looking forward to 
is managing the entire pre-registration/registration process.  This will 
greatly reduce parking space conflicts as well as other issues.  Please 
see stats on the show in this issue.  Mustangs Rule!! 
         John Hemby  

Birthdays & 
Anniversaries 

07/01 Stacey Penny 

07/02 Robert & Barbara 

Winter 

07/04 Karen Immell 

07/11 Daniel & Lori Place 

07/12 John & Mary 

Brawley 

07/13 Tammy Hope 

07/19 Brad & Tiffany 

Long 

07/22 Diana LeMaster 

07/24 Tammy & Mark 

Hope 

07/25 Sandy Bradford 

07/26 Bill Gerler 

07/28 Bill Immell 

07/31 Billy Henson 
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July 
3rd - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm 
4th - Cushing Oklahoma’s 3rd Annual Car Show 
4th - Independence Day! 
13th / 15th - National MCA Show - Nebraska https://www.hoofbeatoflincoln.com/ 
24th - Board Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm 
26th - A Day at Hallett 
27th / 29th - Hallett (HST) 
 

August 
4th - Show-Me Stampede All Ford Rally @ Pundmann Ford 
7th - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm 
18th - 27th Annual Festival of Wheels in Broken Arrow OK 
28th - Board Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm 
 

September 
3rd - Labor Day! 
4th - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm 
8th - GCCM’s 39th Annual All Ford Powered Round Up 
15th - Classic at the Drive-In Hosted by Mid-America Classis Cougars 
25th - Board Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm 
28th / 30th - Hallett (HST) 
29th - Hook N Cook @ Ketchum Airport 

Allen & Blake Gowriluk 
Broken Arrow OK 

64.5 Red Convertible 
 

Jonathan Bush 
Sapulpa OK 

66 White w/ Blue Stripes Coupe 
 

Bradley Eddy 
Broken Arrow OK 

05 Screaming Yellow V6 Coupe  
16 Kona Blue Ecoboost Premium 

18 Orange Fury Ecoboost Premium  
 

Bobby McCandless 
Tryon OK 

18 Mustang GT 
 

Taylor Ruth 
Bixby OK 

13 Black Mustang 
 

Charlie Woodson 
Bixby OK 

16 V6 Convertible 

Welcome New Members 
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Green Country Classic Mustangs 
General Meeting June 5, 2018 
Speedy Gonzales Restaurant 

 
Opening - John Hemby opened the meeting at 6:58pm w/ 48 in attendance 
 
Welcome Sponsors - Melvin Little of Mustang1 and Jon Lane of Matthews Ford 
 
Special recognition - Happy 42nd wedding anniversary to Billy and Beth Henson 
 
New Members - First meeting for member Tim Phoenix to attend and new member Allen Gowriluk 
 
Treasurer Report - Mary gave treasurer’s report 
 
Secretary Report - The minutes of the previous meetings were unanimously approved as distributed. She 
promoted club window clings. 
 
VP Report - Troy mentioned email he sent regarding Gatesway not doing balloon festival this year.  He is 
already in talks with Vaunda about using Park and perhaps partnering with someone else that weekend.  
Troy will update when available. At this time we are in a holding pattern.  If we do have to partner with 
someone, we will be incurring additional costs that we did not expect including porta potty rentals and such.  
We do have the DJ lined up for the show.  We can also still use the gym at Gatesway for our hospitality din-
ner on Friday night before the show. Gatesway plans on trying to do the festival next year, due to bad press 
and finances this year, their board decided that it was not a good idea this year. We are also looking at oth-
er options as well.  We will not be reprinting the flyers that we have already done, if we have to we can get 
stickers to put on them with an address change if warranted.  
 
Current Business 

• Melvin Little - The picnic was successful… Was very busy, thanks for coming, if you didn’t make it 
out, you missed a great time. We had visitors from Denver, and a guy that said he read about it 
on FB came down from OKC.  

• Club Trailer - Roger told his neighbor that club was looking for a trailer, he said that he had one 
for sale, Roger had a few meetings to look at a few trailers.  He looked at three, they were all 
smaller and priced about $4500 to $5000 more.  We purchased trailer... we did get a new ball 
and lock hitch.  May get more security for trailer.  Has spare but bolt pattern isn’t correct, so we 
will need to get a new wheel.  Roger called about insurance, said we may need to get special in-
surance.  Will check with Harbor Freight, Atwoods and other locations for hitch.  Franca said they 
don’t want to move trailer without a new wheel just in case.  We can also get wheel covers for 
tires for when it isn’t being used. Discuss # of keys needed for locks and who will get keys.  Troy 
& Cary volunteered their storage lock for trailer use.  

• Bullitt Chase tour - Two pre-production (#2 & 7) Bullitts were presented. Toured Custom Crea-
tions.  Owner has an 18 GT350R with 11 miles on the odometer. He has it in a bubble where it 
will remain for two years. He then plans to sell it 

• 18-19 Calendars - We only need 1 more picture.  If not received tonight, we will put someone 
else in.  Drew name Steve Pooler as the potential alternate. John will get to publisher so we can 
have calendars by July.  

• Mid America Shelby Ford Nationals - Thursday night Drive in - Melvin talked to Randy Roberts and 
learned he has rented two parking lots downtown. Parking will be $10 per car if you do not have 
a Mid America event pass.  Pay Melvin Little tonight or by Wednesday at the Marriot. Melvin 
passed around a sign in sheet.  Meet @ 4 to park with club at the QT on 23rd & SW Blvd. We 
need volunteers for June 16th to mark parking lot. When you register for show, please let John 
know.  You can send him a text with car and class. We also need volunteers for parking. Parking 
attendants will have 1.5 hr long shifts and we will have two shifts. Email John or anyone on board 
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to volunteer. No event pass needed for show. Cost is $15 for MCA members, $20 for everyone 
else.  

• Christmas Party Director - We still need a volunteer to take on this project.  Please remember, if 
we don’t get a volunteer, we will not have a party!!!! 

• Show and Shine - No word yet. There was a show & shine scheduled at University Village for the 
16th.  This has been postponed due to the heat and will be rescheduled in the fall. 

• Storage Inventory - John provided an inventory list of the storage building. We did get $100 for 
the rails!! Yay 

• Club Flags - John has sold all of the 15 small flags he ordered.  He ordered three more 3x5 flags.  
John suggested that we as a club buy a flag pole that will be kept in trailer along with flag so we 
can fly it when we are out at shows and such. John found one that is 8’ tall and swings.   

 
Track News 

• Brad/Mark - not in attendance 
• George Walker - burned out a clutch! 
• Jerry Bergeron - gave a multi-media presentation of how a race car driver goes fast around the 

curves and how to apply to every day driving 
 
MCA News 

• MCA 2019 shows on the calendar…  
• 3/29-3/31   Houston TX Nasa 
• 6/28-6/30 MN- close to Mall of America 
• 7/18-7/20 Topeka, KS 
• 8/29 –9/1 Fredricksburg, VA 
• They are working on the 2020 calendar 

 
New Business 

• Steve Young - New Mustang buyers at Matthews Ford will receive a GCCM information packet 
with an offer of having their first years GCCM membership paid.  Unique Collision is up for renew-
al next February and Kissee Ford is next March 

• Mel Little - is arranging for an online survey for members to complete for ideas and potential im-
provements in the club.  Should be on website in next few weeks. You will receive a link via 
email.  We plan to have forms available to fill out at July’s meeting.  EVERYONE HAS A VOICE!!!!  

• John Hemby - Little Lighthouse Liaison… we should have someone who can be are direct contact. 
• John Hemby - reviewed upcoming events for the next few months 

 
Prize Drawings 

• $10 Dinner - Steve Pooler 
• 50/50 - Alan Stretesky 
• Collector Gold Plate - Lee Tinsley 
• Bucket Tool Bag - John Hemby (gave it to Melvin) 
• Mouse Pad Car Guy - Jim Massey 
• Tuff Stuff Foam - Billy Henson 
• De Icer - Billy Henson 
• Polaroid Camera - Steve Pooler 
• Gun Locks - Gina Moseby/Lee Tinsley 
• Golf Tee, screen cleaner - George Walker 
• Magnetic Key Hider - Donnie Moseby 
• Steeda Banners - Mike Bean/Jim Massey 

 
Adjournment - Meeting was adjourned at 8:34 by John Hemby 
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Green Country Classic Mustangs 
Board Meeting June 26, 2018 
Speedy Gonzales Restaurant 

 
Opening - The Board Meeting was called to order at 6:57 
 
Present - 9 Board Members & 2 guests. Absent: Steve Young, Mel Little and Melvin Little 
 
Treasurer report - Mary gave report.  Mary will review contract with storage unit regarding notice to vacate to deter-
mine how soon we will transfer contents to our club trailer 
 
Secretary report -  Four new members as a result of car sales at Matthews Ford 
 
VP Report -  
• Troy has talked with Vaunda and reports she may have two potential partners to join us at our September show.  

A company with inflatables and a Kite Fest.  Should have finalized in a couple of weeks.  We may have the park to 
ourselves.  Gatesway still wants to participate.  Will split costs of food vendors and restroom facilities. 

 
Current Business 

• MCA News - No report.  

 
• 18-19 Calendars - Could be ready any day.  

 
• Show 'n Shine letters - No Update 

 
• Mid-America Shelby Meet - The plan for next year is for GCCM to manage the entire registration process.  A 

GCCM member will attend each event to accept completed pre-registrations.  This should facilitate a smoother 
process on the day of the show. Details to be finalized with Mid-America team. We had 10 full judging teams. We 
plan having a white board to present current judging status. A reference/information board for participants. Need 
a cone flag marked HH from Mid-America. 

 

• Storage Unit/Trailer - Roger Bymun will send an email to members about selling spare for trailer that doesn’t fit 

and if someone has a spare tire/wheel available. Selling the current spare for $10.00.  We are checking into a floor 
jack solution. Steve Armstrong suggested  said we should get a gorilla wrench to keep in trailer.  Discussion on the 
logistics of interior storage and securing the contents for travel. Committee consists of Roger Bymun, Steve Arm-
strong, Jamie Jackson and Ken Calvert 

 
• Grills & Grilles - We’ve been asked to judge this show with compensation. Expect 100-200 cars. Open show 100 

point judging sheet, no idea yet on registration.  Show is October 5th. 
 
• Club Survey - 11 completed to date.  A reminder will be submitted.  Mel Little will have printed version available 

at July General Meeting. 
 
• June 23rd Shows -  

• Harlan Ford 2nd Annual Show - Don’t know who attended 

• Domestic Disturbance Show - Three members attended 

• Concert of Cars - At least four members attended 

 
New Business 
• Club Business Directory - Member Will Roy has observed numerous club emails requesting business recommen-

dations for a variety of needs.  As a result, he suggested we have a list made available to membership to refer-
ence.  The board is in favor of such a list and will work out the logistics of placing and managing a 
“Member Recommended” business list on our website.  This list will not include current sponsors as they 
have their page open to the public and membership. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:18pm. 
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Where should we start learning about the driving line?  

How about the track’s website?  If you go to Halle� Mo-

tor Racing Circuit’s (HMRC) web site you can find con-

tact informa(on, event schedules, event cost, preregis-

ter, print technical check list, find the track layout, and 

watch in car videos and view track photos.  The website 

is a good place to start your High Performance Driving 

Educa(on (HPDE).  www.halle�racing.net  

 

What are realis�c HPDE goals for first �me drivers?  I 

am going to break the track record!  I will be the fastest 

in my group!  I will impress my instructor with my driv-

ing skills!  I hate to burst your bubble but there is no 

track record for HPDE, there is always someone faster 

and if you just stay on track I will be impressed!  So let’s 

set three realis(c goals for your first track day.  First I 

will be safe, not drive beyond my ability and return my 

car home in one piece.  Second I will be on (me and 

listen to my instructor.  Third I will prac(ce the “Driving 

Line”. 

 

We discussed muscle memory, vision, load transfer, 

braking, thro�le steer and steering input. So how im-

portant is turn in, apex and track out men�oned in 

part 4a?   

 

Halle� Motor Racing Circuit is a very technical race 

track.  I call it the equalizer.  Why is it an equalizer?  

Road course performance is based on lap (mes rather 

than top speed.  To be fast you must drive a perfect 

line.  The driving line is theore�cally the fastest way 

around the track.   Since HMRC is a school track all the 

turn in, apex and track out points are marked on the 

track.  Remember the golf cart tour?  It’s easier to see 

the markers in a cart @ 5 mph than in a car at 100 mph. 

 

So how does car “A” that hits 85 on the straight end up 

ahead of car “B” that hits over 100 mph on the same 

straight?  It is all in the cornering.  Time wise let’s as-

sume 15 mph difference at the end of a straight amount 

to 2 seconds.  There are 4 straights at HMRC (mes 2 

gives an 8 second advantage to car “B”.   The difference 

in a good corner verses a bad one can amount to more 

than a 2 seconds difference.  Let’s say car “A” averages 

2 seconds quicker in the corners.  There are 10 corners 

at HMRC so 10 x 2 gives car “A” a 20 second advantage 

which is a 12 seconds quicker lap (me than car “B”.  Do 

you get my point? 

 

 

 

 

Turn in is the point on the corner at which the driver 

first turns the steering wheel into a corner.  You are 

headed down the straight-a-way, see the braking zone 

signs and spot your turn in marker.  Your vision has 

moved to the apex marker as braking & downshiEing 

begin. You feel the weight transfer to the front (res.  

Reaching the turn in you begin steering toward the apex 

as the brakes are released gently. You paid to use the 

whole track so use it.  Turn in too early and you will 

have to slow down to adjust for your apex or end up in 

the tater patch (Off track).  Turn in too late and you run 

out of track out asphalt.  To achieve a proper turn you 

must be near the edge of the rumble strip (Red & white 

concrete curbing) and pa(ently wait for the turn in spot.  

 

Apex is the point during the corner where the car 

comes the closest to the inside edge of the road.  Once 

you start the turn your vision moves to the track out 

marker. Your brake foot moves to the gas pedal and 

applying thro�le is your only car control.  You feel the 

weight transfer to the outside (res.  The gas should be 

applied smoothly and increase as you cross the apex 

marker near full thro�le.  Releasing the thro�le will cre-

ate an over steer (loose condi(on). Too much is be�er 

because it creates an under steer ((ght condi(on) 

which drives the car in a straight line to the track out.  

Under steer can be controlled by turning into the slide 

and increasing the gas.  Ever see a NASCAR driver do a 

360 and keep going?  

 

Track out is the point on the exit of a corner where the 

car touches the outside edge of the track.  You survived 

the apex as you head toward the track out maker.  Your 

vision has moved further down the track, gas pedal on 

the floor, your steering wheel turned but the car is s(ll 

going straight.  Stay calm.  Remember weight transfer?  

As you near the track out you will feel the weight trans-

fer to the outside of the car and the steering wheel will 

begin to unwind; help it to unwind and you are headed 

down the next straight-a-way! 

 

Let’s recap a fast corner.  Use the en(re track on entry 

and exit.  Use as li�le brake as necessary and brake 

smoothly.  Apply the thro�le smoothly and use as much 

as possible.  Hit your turn in, apex and track out marks.  

Manage your weight transfer for grip and control in the 

corners. 

 

Next month Part 5: “A View from the Passenger’s Seat” 

So what’s the turn in, apex and track out? (Part 4b) By Jerry L. Bergeron 
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Q: How do you make a Camaro acceler-

ate from zero to 60 mph in less than 15 

seconds?  

A: Push it off a cliff.  

 

Q: What is found on the last two pages of 

every Camaro owner's manual?  

A: The bus schedule.  

 

Q: What do they do with junked Cama-

ro?  

A: Recycle them into �n cans.  

 

Q: Why do Camaro owners never carry a 

map?  

A: It'll never get far enough to get lost!  

 

Q: What do you call a Camaro at the top 

of a hill?  

A: A mirage.  

 

Q: What do you call two Camaros at the 

top of a hill?  

A: A miracle.  

 

Q: How do you double the value of a Ca-

maro?  

A: Fill up the gas tank.  

 

Q: What do you call a Camaro with 

brakes?  

A: Customized.  

 

 

Q: How do you make a Camaro go faster 

downhill?  

A: Turn off the engine.  

 

Q: What is the reason for the rear win-

dow defogger on a Camaro?  

A: To keep your hands warm while you 

push it off the road on a winter day.  

 

Q: Why don't Camaros sustain much 

damage in a front-end collision?  

A: The tow truck takes most of the im-

pact.  

 

Q: What do you call Camaros passen-

gers?  

A: Shock absorbers.  

 

Q: How do you improve the appearance 

of a Camaro?  

A: Park it between two Mustangs.  

 

Q: What makes a Camaro go faster?  

A: A tow truck.   
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There were 7 different cars that Ford named Capri? 

 

From 1952 through 1959 Ford produced three generations of Lincoln Capris. The 

first was positioned as a mid-level line, then generations two and three were rele-

gated to the entry-level duty. The Lincoln Capri never sold well, which is why you 

may not have heard of it. The second round set of Capris came to the US from Eu-

rope between 1970 and 1977. A mid-term update separates the models into Capri 

and Capri II. In 1978 the Capri became a clone of the Fox-based Mustang through 

the 1988 model year. The last use (to date) of the Capri name was the 1991 – 

1994 Miata-fighter, two-door convertible sports car ironically based on a Mazda 323 

chassis and built in Australia.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Gearheads.org 

Did you know??  
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This is an early pos!ng to Club Members. Ila is 

selling our late Jim Liners White Ford Lightning 

Pickup. The white is the rarest color. Only 294 in 2002. All other colors 

were produced in lots of just over 1000. 380 HP with 450 foot pounds 

of torque. Factory 13.9 second truck in 1/4 mile. 6 CD changer sound 

system. A well maintained 93,000 mile 

truck. Looking for 17,500.00. A fair aver-

age retail for year, maintenance and 

mileage. Contact Roger Bymun @ 

918.282.0845 or  

rogerbymun@yahoo.com 

Website Update 

Early in May you should have received an invite email with a link to setup your login to use to log into the 

member's only section of our website. If you did not receive it, please check your spam/junk folder. You 

may also create a login by clicking the "Members Only" menu option.  A "Log In" box will be displayed. 

Enter the email address you submitted on your club application, enter a password, and click the "Log in" 

button. If you forget your password, please click the "Reset password" link.  
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2011 Mustang GT 

$36,000 with around 15k miles.  600HP Dyno tuned by Jon Lund Racing 

Contact David Newby at dvnewby@windstream.net or (918) 639-9190 
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Club Badges—Order Yours Today 

$10 Each 

On-Line at h�p://h�p://www.gccmustangs.com/clubbadge.html 

Or  

Complete this form and mail it to Green Country Classic Mustangs 

P.O. Box 471361 

Tulsa, OK  74147-1361 

Or 

Complete this form and bring it to a club mee(ng 

You have two lines of text available 

See samples below 

Name 

First ______________________________ Last ___________________________________________ 

First Line Text 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Second Line Text 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

____ Cash ____ Check#____________________  
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GREEN	COUNTRY	CLASSIC	MUSTANGS	-	Where	all	Mustangs	are	Classics	

...a	non-pro	it	regional	group	of	the	Mustang	Club	of	America,	is	an	organization	dedicated	to	the	preservation	and	enjoyment	of	the	Mustang	

Automobile	and	the	fellowship	that	goes	hand	in	hand. 

First Class 

President 

John Hemby 

(918) 639-8152 

 

Vice-President 

Troy Rushing 

(918) 991-3862  

 

Secretary 

Cary Rushing 

(918) 991-3838  

 

Treasurer 

Mary Calvert 

(918) 313-0181 

 

 

 

 

Board of Directors 

Roger Bymun (2018) 

(Former President Posi(on) 

 

Melvin Li�le (2018) 

 

Jamie Jackson (2018) 

 

Ron Magnusson (2018) 

 

Steve Young (2019) 

 

Mel Li�le (2019) 

 

Ron Watkins (2019) 

(MCA Regional Director) 

Visit us online @   

http://gccmustangs.com 

Green Country Classic Mustangs 

P.O. Box 471361 

Tulsa, OK  74147-1361 

2018	OFFICERS	


